
USI:  MIRRORS,  CLOSETS +  SHOWER ENCLOSURES

Add elegance, value and functionality 
to your home with stunning custom glass 
shower enclosures, mirrors and closets.

MIRRORS, 
SHOWER 
ENCLOSURES+
CLOSETS



 

USI offers custom glass, mirror and closet shelving products for:

Glass Shower Enclosures+ Shower Doors
The popular upscale master suite incorporates the beauty of easy-care glass 
shower enclosures and frameless glass doors. USI’s glass specialists know how 
to work with glass and create framed and frameless elements out of quality 
hardware and glass.

With numerous glass options, decorative finishes and hardware choices, 
frameless shower enclosures create the spa-like aesthetics that everyone 
raves about. They add elegance and value to any bath. Frameless doors and 
enclosures are easy to maintain, and each custom shower enclosure we build, 
whether for a homeowner or builder, speaks for itself.

Bathroom + Wall Mirrors
Lighten and brighten your home with elegant mirrors made especially for you. 
Go beyond the ordinary bathroom mirror with creative shapes that add a special 
touch and bring light into any room — great rooms, dining rooms, rec rooms, 
bedrooms and more.

Choose mirrors, designed, cut and beveled in custom shapes and sizes. 
Our services range from production mirrors for multi-family residential and 
commercial installation to truly custom mirrors that serve as works of art in 
your home.

Closet Shelving 
Transform your home from good to great with customized closets and shelving. 
USI offers a range of wood, wire and melamine materials to enhance storage in 
any area of your home, including the master bedroom, garage, laundry room and 
kitchen pantry.

Our professional team will work with you to find the style that aligns with your 
tastes and preferences. Our certified installers are equipped with many years 
of experience, and we stand by our closet products, which truly are built to last. 
Please contact us for a free design.

For more about custom glass, mirror and shelving projects, please contact USI.

Custom Specialty Installations
Whether you’re creating the master suite of your dreams or enhancing your laundry room, USI has the 
knowledge and expertise to help you plan, design and build custom elements that you’ll treasure for a lifetime. 
Our representatives will provide you with a personalized design to meet your home improvement goals.



Make your house a home with beautiful and functional 
spaces. You can trust USI’s expertise and dedicated team 
for premium design and installation of custom glass, 
mirrors, shower doors, bathroom enclosures and closets.

Receive expert design and installation 
of glass shower enclosures, bathroom and 
wall mirrors and closet shelving. Through 
uncompromising quality, our craftsmanship 
brings superior materials together to create 
exactly the look you want. 

With local associates across the U.S., USI works harder and builds smarter. Our team members know the local codes, processes and conditions. 
Plus, we invest in our teams and share expertise across the miles to perform with efficiency, precision and accountability that is unmatched in this industry.

The USI Difference represents trust, experience, knowledge and performance, 
from planning through construction. Excellence in every step of the process 
ensures timely completion and quality service, time after time.

      •  Offices
      •  Garages
      •  Bathrooms

      •  Master Suites
      •  Great Rooms 
      •  Bedrooms

      •  Dining Rooms
      •  Kitchen Pantries
      •  Craft and Laundry Rooms

USI offers custom glass, mirror and closet shelving products for:

What Customers Say About USI

“The quality was excellent. USI responded promptly when 
I contacted them initially, and they had the best price that I found. 
I was very comfortable having them in my house.”  - Robert

“USI delivered on time. They were professional. We honestly 
got good value for what we spent. I would use them again in the 
future.”  - Leigh

“I’ve hired a lot of contractors, and the installers from USI were 
top-notch in their attention to detail, professionalism, cleanliness 
and perfectionism.”  - Aaron



Let our professional team help you with design, selection and installation of 
customized specialty products for your home. Start with a free estimate today by 
calling us or requesting an estimate on USIinc.com.

USIinc.com

The Advantages of an Expert Team. 
Specialty installations of closets, shower enclosures and  
mirrors require a specific set of skills. USI ensures quality 
throughout the process by providing professional employees 
who specialize in these types of installations. Their familiarity 
with the products and designs provides a distinct advantage 
over other companies. We also take pride in offering the 
following advantages to our customers.

1    Our team is on time. We take schedules seriously in order to arrive at the 
agree-upon time.

2    Our designers and installers are employees, not subcontractors. They are 
invested in doing the job right the first time.

3    Our materials are chosen for quality. USI sources materials from trusted 
providers of glass, mirrors, hardware and closet components, ensuring lasting 
beauty and performance.

4    We provide excellent follow-up and warranty service. We do everything 
possible to meet customers’ expectations from start to finish. When an issue 
arises with an installation, we make it right with the customer.


